Knox News
October 8, 2021

In a recent prayer, our Moderator, Richard Bott, wrote, "oh God, we are so very tired".
Yes … we are tired … so very COVID tired; nonetheless, now is not the time to let down
our guard.
Your Leadership Team has listened, discussed and so very carefully discerned the best
protocols that will ensure peace of mind for everyone attending our in-person services and
entering Knox (to review our Pandemic Policy, click on the link COVID on our webpage www.knoxunitedkenora.ca). For that reason and in following the interim policy set out by
the Ontario Government, we are requiring that everyone attending an in-person church
service be double vaccinated. This protocol will be in effect from October 10, 2021 until
January 10, 2022 and will be reviewed at the end of this period. Each Sunday, when you
are signing in with your name and telephone number, you will be asked for your
government-approved proof of double vaccination.
We ask and are thankful for your understanding of and respect for this decision. We know
that children cannot be vaccinated: they are welcome to attend but we invite them to stay
with you in your pew.
We are more than ready and really eager, and we will be thrilled to actually see you at
our Thanksgiving (in-person) service on October 10 at 10:30 a.m. If you are not feeling well
or are not double vaccinated, our Youtube services will still be available and can be
accessed on www.knoxunitedkenora.ca.

Here is the invitation to the Sunday coffee hour Please consider joining us this week we would welcome your comments regarding our
first “in house” worship in a Very Long Time!
Your input will help us develop the best protocols
for keeping us both safe and connected as we continue
to navigate our way through the Covid-19 pandemic.
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Following our COVID protocols, offering plates will not be
passed during our services. But, wall-mounted, drop-off boxes
are available at three inside locations one at the Fifth Avenue door,
one at the Second Street entrance
and one at the bacK of the sanctuary.
Your continued support is much appreciated.
Thank you.

